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Introduction: Victory through Faith: Principles from 1 John 5:5: The Lord’s Tactical Victories in the Incarnation, John 8:1-11, The Case of the Adulterous Woman

Our Lord’s strategic victory at the cross was made possible by a series of tactical victories during the Incarnation.  He was challenged on three significant occasions by Satan himself in Matthew 4 and Luke 4.  But in addition to that he was literally hounded by the political/religious parties of the day, what we might refer to as the Judaism Coalition. 

As is always the case when theologians disagree, competing factions seem to polarize and then vie for power.  The Scribes and Pharisees were the dominant party and they controlled the religious as well as political structure of first-century Judea.  In fact, they managed the operations at the Temple on the religious side and the affairs at the Sanhedren on the political side.

Not that much is known about how they organized themselves but apparently the scribes were the theological experts while the Pharisees were more politically oriented.  Both however, subscribed to strict adherence to the Mosaic Law as interpreted by the oral tradition.  The written version of this oral tradition was completed around 400 a.d. and was called the Talmud which is really a rabbinic commentary on the Mosaic Law.

Our Lord’s mission in the Incarnation was to fulfill the Law of Moses, not the commentary of the scribes and Pharisees.  They, however, viewed their oral tradition as being equal to the Law and thus its regulations were in their opinion as binding as was the Mosaic Law.

It must also be noted that the scribes and Pharisees understood the doctrine of the Messiah, they simply didn’t believe that Jesus was the Messiah.  In order to prove it they constantly followed the Lord around and posed questions which in their mind made it impossible for Him to answer without revealing the fact He was not the Messiah.  Nevertheless, throughout the Incarnation, the Lord was able to completely outthink this crowd.  The passage we are about to note is one of those occasions.

Now there are quite a number of passages we could choose to amplify the tactical victories of our Lord during His earthly ministry.  In fact the one I have chosen is probably the least authoritative of all.  The reason is that it is not a part of the Bible.  But apologists for the President have of late become Bible-quoting theologians who repeatedly try to invoke this passage on his behalf.  By referencing it I can kill two birds with one stone (pun intended). I can illustrate my point while dispelling the notion that if you are not without sin you aren’t qualified to find fault with anyone else but since they are at fault you are to forgive them.

This claim is obviously a contradiction of itself.  If we are not allowed to find fault then of what are we to forgive the person on whom we are not permitted to affix blame? Forgiveness requires that a wrong be first committed before absolution can occur.  But we won’t try to put logic to arguments conceived of by human viewpoint.

The passage we will examine is John 7:53 through John 8:11.  And the first thing we must remember about this passage is that it is not a part of the Bible.  It is simply not found in the earliest and best manuscripts of the gospel of John.   Textual criticism makes it clear that this passage is not a part of the canon of Scripture.  “Textual criticism” is the science of determining the exact text of Scripture as it existed in the original manuscripts.  Older manuscripts always take precedence over the newer ones and only the newer ones contain John 7:53-8:11.  However, textual critics also consider it to be an accurate historical account of an event which did take place and about which some other writer chose to include as a gloss to the gospel of John.  It contains no information which contradicts or adds to any other passage of Scripture.  However, we will note it for the reasons stated.

Now, generally speaking, the mission of our Lord in the Incarnation was to fulfill the salvation plan of God.  In addition He was to fulfill all the Old Testament prophecies which relate to His Messiahship.  In order to perfectly execute His divine appointment in the Devil’s world it was imperative that the Lord adhere precisely to the Law of Moses.  In fact, He recognized this obligation in:


Matthew 5:17 - “Do not think that I came to abolish the Law or the Prophets.  I did not come to abolish but to fulfill.”

The event we are about to note took place in the Temple where Jesus often came to teach during high feast days.  Dr. J. Dwight Pentecost in his book, The Words and Works of Jesus Christ, suggests that it may have been the Feast of Tabernacles.  This feast had lost its solemnity and had pretty much degenerated into more of a festival.  The booths built by the people to celebrate the feast quite often became the site of unseemly activity among the men and women.  Apparently, one couple, involved in what we might call a “lapse of judgment,” were caught having an “inappropriate relationship” by two witnesses.  According to the Mosaic Law they were involved in a capital crime.

Leviticus 20:10 - “If there is a man who commits adultery with another man’s wife, one who commits adultery with his friend’s wife, the adulterer and the adulteress shall surely be put to death.”

Armed with what the scribes and Pharisees believe is a perfect setup to trap Jesus they bring the woman to him in the Temple.  The trap they hope to spring will force the Lord into agreeing with them and their oral tradition that the Mosaic Law is too harsh in such cases.  If the Lord stays with the Law it will indicate that He too is far too harsh and thus would disprove His message of compassion, grace, and forgiveness.  If, however, the Lord allows the woman a pass then He will in effect side with the scribes, the Pharisees, and the oral tradition.  Let’s pick up the narrative in:

John 8:3 - And the scribes and Pharisees brought a woman caught in adultery and having set her in the midst,

v 4 - they said to Him, “Teacher, this woman has been caught in adultery, in the very act.

v 5 - “Now in the Law, Moses commanded us to stone such women.  What do You say?”




The death penalty in Israel for those found guilty of adultery was by stoning.  In addition, guilt required the testimony of two to three witnesses.  When the guilty verdict was proclaimed, the execution was initiated by the witnesses who threw the first stones at the adulterers.

Deuteronomy 17: 6 - “On the evidence of two or three witnesses, he who is to die shall be put to death.”

v 7 - “The hand of the witness shall be first against him to put him to death and afterward the hand of all the people.”

You will please observe from the Leviticus 20:10 passage that both the man and the woman were to be executed.  However, the scribes and Pharisees only show up with the woman.  If they have witnesses, their duty is to take the case to the Sanhedrin or one of its lower courts.  Jesus is not a member of the Judaic judicial system and thus it is of no consequence what His views are on the matter.  Thus, the question arises as to why the scribes and Pharisees brought her to the Lord asking for His judicial opinion.  We see the answer in:

John 8:6 - And they were saying this, testing Him [ peirazw / peirazo / to tempt in an effort to ensnare ], in order that they might have grounds for accusing Him.

The motivation for the inquiry is made clear.  The scribes and Pharisees are seeking to entrap the Lord.  If He recommends that the woman be stoned, He would be in compliance with the Mosaic Law but reject His message of grace and mercy.  If He suggests that capital punishment be withheld then He would be in compliance with the oral tradition of the Talmud.    What he does in response to the trap is interesting.  The last sentence of verse 6 tells us:

John 8:6 b - Jesus stooped down and with His finger wrote on the ground.






Well, He couldn’t have written on the actual ground.  He was teaching in the Temple which had a stone floor.  The last time He wrote on stone was on Mount Sinai and the content was the very Mosaic Law which He is now being tempted to break.  While writing on the Temple floor the scribes and Pharisees press their attack:

John 8:7 - But they persisted in asking Him.  He straightened up and said to them, “He who is without sin among you, let him be the first to throw a stone at her.”

v 8 - And again He stooped down and wrote on the ground.

What happened next indicates that the scribes and Pharisees had no intention of stoning her.  The oral tradition was opposed to the Law’s requirement of capital punishment for the sin of adultery.  Their sole purpose was to entrap the Lord into taking a public stand for the Mosaic Law or concede that the Talmud contained the best legal guidance for this case.

They expected the Lord to offer some means for retribution followed by forgiveness.  They did not expect Him to adhere to the Law and recommend capital punishment.  The real issue, however, is divine integrity.

Righteousness demands righteousness.  Justice demands justice.  Whatever righteousness demands, justice must execute.  The righteous standard is inscribed clearly in the Law: “If there is a man who commits adultery with another man’s wife, one who commits adultery with his friend’s wife, the adulterer and the adulteress shall surely be put to death.”  (Leviticus 20:10)

Therefore, righteousness demands that justice impose punishment upon those who violate this standard in the form of capital punishment imposed by stoning.  If the righteousness of God is not defended by the execution of justice then God’s integrity is compromised.





Therefore, in this case, the Lord must recommend that the penalty clause be carried out or find a means of forgiving the woman in a manner which does not compromise divine integrity.  The genius of what He did recognized both requirements.

First of all He recommended that the woman be stoned but that it be carried out not necessarily by her accusers but by anyone in attendance who was sinless.

Now here is where the distortions of this passage start to get interesting.  There is a suggestion today that whenever a person is caught in some sinful act, anyone who might find fault must refrain from saying so because only those who are without sin may cast the first verbal stone.

But if this were true then no law enforcement agency could ever carry out its duties because those who are charged to enforce the Law are themselves sinful.  This gives every person who commits a criminal act an immediate loophole to escape punishment.

The problem here is that individuals do not judge criminals but rather an establishment system does so through the accumulation of evidence.  The Lord gave us a standard to determine guilt or innocence: on the word of two or three witnesses and of course any other item of material evidence.

If a person is caught in a crime, he, or she, must be carried before the proper legal authority and tried in a proper fashion.  If found guilty then they must submit to the punishment clause attached to the crime for which they have been convicted.

But what about forgiveness.  Are we not to forgive?  No!  Sins, many of which are crimes including the adultery mentioned in this passage, are violations of divine righteousness and carry a punishment clause.  In addition, when the sin is a crime, as was the case under Jewish Law, then the guilty individual must submit to the punishment clause recommended by the State.




God forgives sins in two ways: (1) faith alone in Christ alone removes all presalvation sins and (2) confession alone to God alone removes all postsalvation sins.

And this forgiveness is based solely upon the vicarious sacrifice of Jesus Christ on the cross.  God can and does forgive human sins through the work of Christ on the cross. But His righteous standard also requires adherence to human authority and its punishment clauses.

In this case, those who have the evidence to press charges with the proper Jewish legal authorities have chosen not to do so.  The Lord chooses not to take up the woman’s sin with her but simply advises her to change her behavior pattern, alter her character traits and start a new lifestyle.

John 8:9 - And when they hear it, they began to go out one by one, beginning with the older ones, and He was left alone, and the woman, where she was, in the midst.

v 10 - And straightening up, Jesus said to her, “Woman, where are they?  Did no one condemn you?”

v 11 - And she said, “No one, Lord.”  And Jesus said, “Neither do I condemn you.  Go your way.  From now on sin no more.”

At no point did the woman apologize for what she did and then ask for forgiveness.  At no point does the Lord tell her that she is forgiven.  The word, ‘omologew / homologeo /, “confession” nor the words ’afihmi / aphiemi / and carizomai / charizomai /, “forgiveness,” are found here.  The word which is found is:

katakrinw / katakrino /  - “condemnation” carries with it the    concept of passing judgment and imposing sentence.
 
The woman indicated to our Lord that no one passed judgment or imposed sentence on her for violation of Jewish law.


He then responded, “Neither do I condemn you.”

Implications are many.  Who among the entire assembled throng was qualified to cast the first stone?  Jesus, Who was without sin.  Who among them was qualified to condemn the woman in the sense of passing judgment and imposing punishment?  Jesus, according to John 5:22.  Only those without sin may condemn, judge, and punish those who commit sin.

The woman called him Lord: kurioV / kurios /.  This indicates the woman was a believer.  And we know from:

Romans 8:1 - There is therefore now no condemnation for those who are in Christ Jesus.

What about the concept of forgiveness?  The woman didn’t ask for forgiveness for her sin nor did the Lord grant it.  He simply told her that He did not condemn her.  The scribes and Pharisees did not condemn her under the Law of Judah.  The Lord did not condemn her under the His righteous standards regarding adultery.

In fact, He was very clear in this distinction.  He asks her in verse 10, “Did no person here condemn you?”  When she responds in verse 11, “No one, Lord,” He then says, “Neither do I condemn you.”

The use of the word:

o’udeiV /oudeis /  - “Neither,” indicates that the Lord separates Himself from the others.  This separation indicates that He is different from the departing crowd in that He actually has the right to cast the first stone.  He has the power to condemn her but the grace and mercy to forgive.  He will accomplish the latter at the cross when he will personally take upon Himself this woman’s sins.

As a believer, she understood this differentiation.  He did not condemn her because He was prepared to pay the price for her sin.  His advise to her was to take advantage of this grace gift and change her lifestyle.


The idea of transferring guilt from one person to another is implicit in the salvation plan of God.  It was the subject of Paul’s advise to a fellow believer named Philemon with regard to his escaped slave, Onesimus.  Philemon was a citizen of Colossae and Onesimus had come into contact with Paul who was imprisoned at Rome.  Paul learned the slave was the property of his friend Philemon and was successful in evangelizing him.  The man’s faith alone in Christ alone removed his presalvation sins.  Paul therefore, sends a letter to Philemon asking that he grant mercy to Onesimus.  However, Paul recognizes that Onesimus had stolen property from Philemon and that this crime must be dealt with.  Here is what he said in his epistle to Philemon:

Philemon 17 - If then you regard me as a partner, accept him as you would me.

v 18 - But if he has wronged you in any way, or owes you anything, charge that to my account.
/39-J
v 19 - I, Paul, am writing this with my own hand, I will repay it.”

The word for the phrase, “charge to my account” is ’ellogew / ellogeo / and means to charge one person’s debt to another’s account at the latter’s request.

Paul understand’s the principle that violations of establishment standards must be administered under the standards of jurisprudence.  Justice demands that the debt be paid.  Paul is willing to absorb the debt Onesimus owns to Philemon.

In a very similar way, Jesus Christ is willing to balance the books of divine integrity by absorbing the debt the adulterous woman owes to divine integrity.

Whether or not that is what he was writing on the Temple floor is a matter of human conjecture and no more.  Some have speculated as much.  We don’t know what He wrote but with Paul’s written request to Philemon in mind, the idea is sound.  He very well did take on the debt of that woman.  That is why she is not condemned by Him.

The scribes and Pharisees chose not to press charges with the State.  They apparently had the evidence and the witnesses but their oral tradition prevented them from doing so.  As a result this woman did as the Lord suggested and “went her way.”  We can only assume that she did not commit adultery anymore.

Nevertheless, we should understand that the woman was apparently guilty because the Lord never objected to the charges brought against her.  Those who brought her forward were willing to condemn her but unable to execute the punishment clause.  None were without sin and the oral tradition was opposed to capital punishment for this crime.  Only Jesus had the credentials to stone her.  He was the only One there without sin.  Only Jesus had the credentials to condemn her.  But since she was a believer He couldn’t do so and be just.

However, in the affairs of establishment law, it is the system of jurisprudence, not individuals, which has the power to determine guilt and to impose punishment.

Romans 13:1 -  [CTL] Let every person subordinate himself to governing authorities.  For there is no authority except those delegated by God and those which do exist have been delegated by God.

v 2 - Therefore, those who resist the authority have opposed the ordinance of God.  In fact, those who oppose shall receive punishment on themselves.

The encounter in John 8 has the following message to us:

1- When people violate the law, fellow citizens may not condemn them to punishment without due process of   law.

2- When violations of the law also include sin, that sin may be forgiven the unbeliever by means of salvation faith or the believer by means of Rebound.




3- However, the case still remains on the docket in the court of establishment authority which according to Romans 13:1-2 has the power to impose punishment.

4- A believer may be forgiven by God based on the work of Christ on the cross.

5- But the criminal believer, although forgiven of the sin involved, still owes a debt to society which must be   paid.

6- No man has the power to cast the stone of punishment as an individual.  But the law has the power to cast the stone of punishment as a system of justice ordained by   God.

7- Romans 13:2-3 tells us that the source of such punishment is not really the judicial system but the criminal who committed the crime in the first place.

Romans 13: 2 b - [CTL] … those who oppose establishment authority shall receive punishment on themselves.

v 3 - For governmental authorities are not a cause of fear for moral function but for evil function.

The differences between the requirements of divine righteousness and establishment authority were clearly understood by our Lord and were utilized by Him to manage the temptation presented by the scribes and Pharisees to ignore the Mosaic Law for expedient reasons.

His proper resolution of this dilemma was one of many tactical victories won by our Lord during the Incarnation as He functioned under the filling ministry of the Holy Spirit inside of the prototype Divine Power System.  He established the precedence we need in order to execute successfully the system He bequeathed to us in the Church Age.



Point 7 again: Neither the strategic victory enjoyed at salvation nor the tactical victories won on the Trail to Santa Fé are possible without precedent for victory established by our Lord Jesus Christ in the Incarnation.

